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An empirical research on the relation among customer satisfaction,
customer loyalty, and financial performance.
Kohsuke Matsuoka
Recently, managerial accounting has been expanded to explore the relation among customer
satisfaction (CS), customer loyalty (CL), and financial performance, and to clarify what
determinants of CS / CL are. However, empirical research on there issues is still few. In addition,
the subjects of these studies are, at least in accounting literature, not Japanese corporations but
European or American corporations.
This paper is an empirical research based on both on both customer survey data and transaction
data of a Japanese hotel corporation.
This paper shows three aspects; CS and CL are significantly positive−associated; determinants
to improve CS can be clarified; CS is more significantly positive−associated with financial
measures than CL is.
JEL Classification: M31, M41.
Keywords: financial performance measures, nonfinancial performance measures, customer
satisfaction, customer loyalty.
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